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WiNtEr WaTcHeR GuIdE

Nearly everything you need to know to get through winter in Arlington
WHAT YOU CAN DO

Clear Your Sidewalks

Driving, Walking and Cycling Tips
Whether you’re walking, biking or driving, be a PAL
(Predictable, Alert and Lawful) and share our streets safely
during wintry conditions.

Park your car(s) off the roads
If possible, park cars in your garage
or driveway. This greatly improves
the ability of snowplow operators to
safely clear more of the street.
Avoid/coordinate
on-street parking
Snowplows must navigate many
narrow streets. Avoid parking on the
street to allow snowplows to clear
the street from curb-to-curb. Work
with your neighbors to park all the
cars that do not fit in driveways on
one side of the street. This will help
plow operators clear more of the
street in a safe manner.
Don’t park on snow
emergency routes
Violators who get stuck or park on
these routes during a declared snow
emergency are subject to summons,
fines and towing because each
abandoned and parked vehicle
on major streets impedes snow
removal.
Clear snow from
driveways and entrances
Shovel snow into your yard to
minimize the chance of a snowplow
covering your driveway with snow
after you’ve just shoveled it.

• Snow and ice can make sidewalks slippery. Choose
sensible shoes and watch your step.
• Snow piles sometimes remain on sidewalks after plowing.
If you need to exit the sidewalk, be alert to cars and
bicycles.
• Wider bicycle tires with grooves or tread pattern provide
better control in wintry conditions.

Clearing snow and ice from
public sidewalks is not only
essential for people to safely walk
throughout Arlington—it’s required
by County ordinance. The Snow
Removal Ordinance requires all
property owners to clear sidewalks
adjacent to their property within a
designated time period to ensure
safe access for pedestrians after
a snowstorm. The ordinance also prohibits transferring
or depositing snow and ice from private property onto
public property. Individual homeowners who are physically
incapable of complying with the ordinance are exempt. To
learn more, visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “snow.”

DID YOU KNOW?

Relax! Leave your car at home
Ride the Metro, catch a bus, hail
a taxi, try cross-country skiing or
enjoy a walk in the snow. Every car
left home reduces the number of
stranded vehicles that slow down
snow-clearing operations.
Use extra caution on the road
Vehicles are significantly less
manageable on icy streets. While
driving, leave at least 100 feet of
distance between your vehicle and
plows, salt spreaders and emergency
vehicles.

The County increased its
salt storage capacity from
8,000 to 9,200 tons –
enough for three more days
of street-salting this winter.

A new traffic camera
website provides
real-time traffic and
weather conditions at
180 critical intersections
throughout Arlington.

Walk safely
Wear shoes or boots with a nonslip sole, and reflective clothing. Be
aware of your surroundings, follow
all traffic signs and signals, and do
NOT walk in the roadway.

The public will be able to
track snow removal
progress via an interactive
map during major winter
events of 6 inches or more.
The map is updated by crews
after each 12-hour shift.

Use sand or limit the use of
deicing chemicals, especially on new
concrete less than one year old.
Visit arlingtonva.us,
and search "snow" to
track our progress.
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• Snow piles may sometimes remain on bike lanes after
plowing. Leaving the bike lane may be safer in these
circumstances, but be alert and predictable when
merging into traffic.
• Take your time when driving in wintry conditions.
• Leave plenty of stopping distance between you and the
car ahead of you.
• Be aware that snow piles may lead to bicyclists
and pedestrians needing to share the roadway.
Visit www.commuterpage.com/PAL to learn more.

WHO TO CALL

E

Arlington Closings and Cancellations
Public Schools – (Toll free)
866-322-4APS (4277)
Recreation Classes: 703-228-4715
Sports (fields and leagues): 703-228-4715

D
SI

State Roads
VDOT: 511 or 1-800-367-7623
Or complete an online work request at
www.virginiadot.org/travel/citizen.asp

IN

Local Streets
Arlington County: 703-228-6485
(Note: During a storm, and for a period thereafter,
you may hear a recorded status message.)
Local Transit Updates
Arlington Transit (ART): 703-228-RIDE (7433) or visit
www.arlingtontransit.com; STAR: 703-892-8747
Downed Power Lines
Dominion Power: 888-DOM-HELP (366-4357)
Downed Trees
Hazardous trees and branches blocking streets:
703-558-2222
Dominion Power: 888-DOM-HELP (366-4357)
(trees or branches near or on power lines)
VDOT: 888-383-8368 for hazardous trees
or branches over State roads
Trees or branches in parks: 703-228-6525
Fallen trees on private property that aren’t on power
lines are the individual property owner’s responsibility.
Gas Emergencies
Washington Gas: 703-750-1400 or 800-752-7520
Visit www.arlingtonva.us; search “winter.”
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Ballston Mall to Get Extreme Makeover
What do you get when you rip the roof
off an aging mall? Ballston Quarter, a
transformed version of Ballston Common
Mall that will bring new retail, street-facing
shops, publicly accessible plazas and a
new residential building to the heart
of Ballston.
The County Board in November
approved Forest City Enterprises’ $317
million planned extreme makeover of the
mall, and a public-private partnership to
finance it.
The Board acted to reverse the mall’s
years-long decline and reinvigorate it as
an economic catalyst that will better serve
Arlingtonians and draw shoppers, diners
and visitors from across the region.
“This is an exciting plan to transform
Ballston mall into a more dynamic place to
shop, dine, visit and live,” said 2015 County
Board Chair Mary Hynes. “The benefits
the County will reap in increased property
taxes, sales and meals taxes warrant
creating a public-private partnership with
Forest City to get it done.”
The Board approved three site plans,
including one to replace the Macy’s
furniture store at the corner of Randolph
and Wilson with a 22-story residential
building. The Board also improved a Letter
of Intent for the partnership.
The County plans to invest about $55.5
million in the project – about 17.5% of the
total estimated cost. Ten million dollars

will be direct funding of public
infrastructure, and the rest
will be through a Community
Development Authority bond
that will be paid back through
a share of future incremental
property, sales and use and
meals taxes anticipated as a
result of the redevelopment.
The County investments
will be used to improve the
mall’s public garage and
public infrastructure such
as street work on Wilson Boulevard, a
new pedestrian bridge across Wilson
Boulevard and streetscapes. It also will
fund publicly accessible improvements

such as a new plaza and mews that will
run behind the street-facing retail.
Completion is expected in 2018. For
details, visit http://arlingtonva.us, and
search “Ballston Quarter.”

Planning Future Parks and Public Spaces
Within our 26 square miles, Arlington
County boasts 149 County parks, 138
athletic fields and 86 miles of trails. All
are well-loved and popular. And what
is intended for the future of our public
spaces?
To continue – and improve – our
quality public spaces in the future,
Arlington County is in the process of
reassessing its major public space
needs by updating the Public Spaces
Master Plan, one of the elements of
Arlington’s Comprehensive Plan.
The new plan will address the
changing needs of our growing and
increasingly diverse community for
parks, recreation and natural resources.
This project will examine the County’s
existing public spaces, assess needs,
develop standards and policies, identify
short and long-term recommendations
and prioritize next steps for the
development and acquisition of parks
and open spaces.

How you can help
We want to hear from you! Our first
step is a community needs assessment; we
recently conducted a Countywide survey
in which we asked residents about public
spaces and recreation. Broader public
outreach will begin in early 2016 and will
include interactive meetings, workshops,
stakeholder interviews, focus groups,
surveys and more.

An Advisory Committee,
consisting of community members
and representatives from County
commissions, was appointed by the
County Manager to guide this update
process.
Watch for our upcoming schedule
of meetings, events and opportunities
to participate and share your thoughts.
Learn more at http://arlingtonva.us;
search “PSMP Update.”

Bill Thomas Award
Call for
Nominations

Do you know someone who is dedicated to Arlington parks and improving our community? This award pays tribute to park
volunteers and recognizes residents who demonstrate commitment and support for parks programs, natural resources and
public open spaces. Taking nominations now through Feb. 5, 2016. Visit http://arlingtonva.us; search “Bill Thomas.”

Your County Board

Katie Cristol, Christian Dorsey

Jay Fisette, Libby Garvey, John Vihstadt
The Chair and Vice Chair were not yet
determined as of this newsletter’s print date.

County Board Office
2100 Clarendon Blvd., Suite 300
Arlington, VA 22201
703-228-3130, 703-228-4611 (TTY)
703-228-7430 (fax)
countyboard@arlingtonva.us
Upcoming County Board Meetings
Jan. 23 - Regular Meeting
Jan. 26 - Recessed Meeting
Feb. 20 - Regular Meeting
Feb. 23 - Recessed Meeting
View the full schedule online at
http://countyboard.arlingtonva.us/
meetings.
The Citizen is a bimonthly publication
of Arlington County; available online at
http://arlingtonva.us/citizen-newsletter/
Jennifer K. Smith (Editor)
703-228-3120 (voice), 703-228-4611 (TTY)
publicaffairs@arlingtonva.us.
Printed on 100 percent recycled paper, 30-40
percent post-consumer content.
Services for Visually Impaired Readers - Metropolitan
Washington Ear offers free reading of The Citizen
for people with physical disabilities who cannot
effectively read print. Call 301-681-6636,
www.washear.org or email information@washear.org.

New Members Elected to County Board
Two new members will join the
Arlington County Board on Jan. 1 –
Katie Cristol and Christian Dorsey were
elected in the Nov. 3 General Election.
Katie Cristol, an education
consultant, lives in the Columbia Pike
neighborhood. Christian Dorsey, an
Arlington resident for more than 20
years, works at the Economic Policy
Institute. He and his wife, Rachel, have
two children and live in the Columbia
Forest neighborhood. Both Cristol and
Dorsey have been active as volunteers
and commission members in Arlington.
The five-member County Board is
Arlington’s governing body and is vested
with its legislative powers. Elected atlarge, Board members serve staggered
four-year terms and include an annually
rotating chair, who is the official
County head and presides over Board

meetings, and a vice chair,
both of whom are elected at
the annual New Year’s Day
Organizational Meeting.
Arlington’s constitutional
officers all ran unopposed
and were re-elected: Paul
Ferguson, Clerk of the Circuit
Court for Arlington and
Katie Cristol (left) and Christian Dorsey (right) were elected to the
the City of Falls Church;
Arlington County Board in November 2015. They join the Board on
Beth Arthur, Arlington
Jan. 1, 2016.
County Sheriff; Ingrid
Mark H. Levine (D-45th) won election
Morroy, Commissioner of
and Patrick A. Hope (D-48th), R.C. “Rip”
Revenue; Theophani (Theo) Stamos,
Commonwealth’s Attorney for Arlington Sullivan, Jr. (D-48th) and Alfonso Lopez
(D-49th), won re-election to the House
County and the City of Falls Church;
of Delegates.
and Carla de la Pava, Arlington County
This was Arlington’s first election
Treasurer.
using the paper-based scanning system,
State Senators Adam P. Ebbin
as required by Virginia law.
(D-30th), Barbara A. Favola (D-31st) and
Janet Howell (D-32nd) won re-election.

FY 2017 Budget Matters
The County’s planning process has
begun for the Fiscal Year (FY) 2017
Budget. At its Nov. 19 meeting, the
County Board gave budget guidance to
develop a balanced proposed budget for
FY 2017 that assumes no tax rate increase
and includes options for County budget
reductions, excluding Arlington Public
Schools (APS).

Tax Payment Due Dates
in 2016
March 1 Business License Tax Filing
and Payment
May 1	Deadline for Filing Business
Tangible Property Tax Return
June 15	1st Installment Real Estate Tax
June 15	2nd Installment of Business
License Tax (for qualifying
businesses only)
Sept. 5	Business Tangible
Property Tax
Oct. 5	Vehicle Personal Property Tax
Oct. 5	2nd Installment Real
Estate Tax

Q
For answers to frequently
asked questions, visit:
http://taxes.arlingtonva.us/paymentdue-dates
CAPP is your online portal for paying
bills, filing business returns, and managing
your Arlington County accounts.
Sign up today at
http://arlingtonva.us/capp

The projected budget gap for FY 2017
is more than $15 million, which includes
more than $12 million for APS (based on
their initial forecast), and $3 million for
County government.
The Acting County Manager and
the Superintendent held a joint public
budget forum in December. You
can also share input online at

Tackling Arlington’s Public Land Scarcity
A dedicated group of residents
completed 11 months of work
in November and presented
recommendations to the County Board
and School Board on how to better
manage the process of siting and
prioritizing community facilities.
Community facilities, schools, parks,
bus yard, fire stations,
community centers, storage
yards and more – are already
competing for precious space
and limited resources in our
26-square-mile County.
With our population
expected to increase by
up to 31 percent in the
next 25 years, the County
Board and School Board
jointly appointed the
Community Facilities
Study Committee to help
plan for future needs as competing
demands for public land continue to
intensify.
The group identified five pressing
community challenges that, if
unaddressed, could threaten Arlington’s
overall sustainability:
• A scarcity of land for public facilities.
• Changing demographics.
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http://budget.arlingtonva.us. The
County Manager will submit the
Proposed Budget in February 2016.
The County Board will hold public
hearings on March 29 and 31 and take
action on the FY 2017 Budget at its
April meeting.
To learn more, visit http://budget.
arlingtonva.us.

• A threatened commercial tax base.
• Strategic facility planning.
• Revamping the community dialogue.
The group also recommended process
improvements to address these challenges.
Among their list of 21 recommendations:
• C
 reate a new system for better priority
setting.
• E stablish a framework
for timely, thoughtful
and transparent
decisions.
• D
 evelop a keener
analysis of local
population trends.
• C
 ontinue economic
development
initiatives.
• Find creative ways to
maximize the use of public space.
• I mprove communications and
collaboration at all levels.
The next steps for this process
include staff and community feedback
on the recommendations. To view the
committee’s full report, visit
http://arlingtonva.us; search “Community
Facilities Study.”

Collecting Christmas Trees: Christmas tree collection ends Jan. 15. Arlington collects and mulches nearly 10,000 trees every
year. Leave your tree at the curb on your trash day for pick up. If you don’t have curbside service, bring your tree on the first
Saturday of the month to 4300 29th St. South or schedule a drop-off appointment by calling 703-228-6570.

From Red Top to Mixed-Use in Clarendon
For years, a 3.51-acre site on the west
end of Clarendon has served as Red Top
Taxicab’s operational headquarters – a
decidedly industrial use in the midst of
the bustling neighborhood known for its
shops, restaurants, entertainment spots,
trendy apartments, condominiums and
shady single-family homes.
In October, the Shooshan Company
won the Board’s approval for its plan
to replace the Red Top headquarters
and two other buildings with three
residential buildings with a total of 580
units, atop nearly 3,500 square feet of
ground-floor retail and 468 parking
spaces.
The new residential buildings will
offer courtyards, green roofs, and a
rooftop pool, deck and activity area.

“This redevelopment will transform
the western end of Clarendon,” said
2015 County Board Chair Mary Hynes.
“It continues and expands the vision set
forth for the Clarendon Revitalization
District, brings a much-needed street
realignment and improvements,
provides six affordable housing
units within walking distance of the
Clarendon Metro and provides land for
a park.”
The street realignment ensures the
elimination of the reversible lane on
Washington Boulevard adjacent to
St. Charles Borromeo Church, creates a
new connection for N. Johnson Street
with N. 13th Street and signalizes turns
in both directions from 13th Street
onto Washington Boulevard. Four

parcels of land will be dedicated to the
County and used to create a Washington
Boulevard/13th Street park as envisioned
in the Clarendon Sector Plan.

5 Reasons Even Your “Good” Dog Should Be Leashed
1. It keeps your dog safe. There are
a lot of animals out there: other
dogs, cats and plenty of wildlife. An
encounter with a raccoon or fox could
mean mandatory quarantine due to
potential rabies. And of course any
sudden dash across the street could
end with an oncoming car.
2. It keeps other dogs safe. A leashed
dog may react aggressively if your
unleashed animal approaches. Or,
your dog might see a smaller one as
prey. Dog on dog attacks are sadly
quite common in Arlington.
3.	It is considerate of those afraid
of dogs. Some people, especially

children, are frightened of dogs, even
friendly ones. An average of 200 dog
bites to humans happen each year in
Arlington.
4. It protects the environment and
human health. If your dog is off-leash,
defecates, and you don’t see it, the
results could be more than a mess for
someone else. Eventually unscooped
dog poop runs off into our streams.
5.	It’s the law. When off their owner’s
property, dogs in Arlington must be
leashed and under control except
when in a County dog park. Electronic
training collars don’t count. Violators
can face fines and charges.

Looking for a place where your dog
can play off-leash?
Visit one of the County’s eight dog parks.
A full list is available online at http://parks.
arlingtonva.us/parksfacilities/dog-parks.

Your Arlington Pooch
Needs a License
Per County Code, all (non-service)
dogs at least six months old must be
licensed. You can find an application at
any veterinarian’s office, the Arlington
Animal Welfare League, or online at
http://taxes.arlingtonva.us/dog-licenses.

Stay Safe While Keeping Warm
The cold of winter can be rough, but
keeping warm shouldn’t be dangerous.
According to the National Fire Protection
Agency, heating is the second-leading
cause of home fires.

Safety precautions when
heating your home
• K
 eep anything that can burn 3 feet
away from heating equipment.
• H
 ave a 3-foot “kid-free zone” around a
space heater or any open fire.
• H
 ave heating equipment and
chimneys cleaned and serviced every
year by a qualified professional.
 ever use your oven to heat your
• N
home.
• I f you must use a space heater, place
it on a level, hard and nonflammable
surface – not on rugs or carpets or
near bedding or drapes.
• T urn off portable heaters when
leaving the room or going to bed.

• M
 ake sure your fireplace has a
sturdy fire screen to stop sparks or
rolling logs.

Newsbriefs
Citizenship Program
Arlington County’s Community Outreach
Program offers free citizenship classes to
help prepare people for their interviews with
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services.
Classes are offered on weekdays, evenings
and Saturdays. Community members who
speak some English and are eligible for
U.S. citizenship are welcome to attend.
In-person registration is required. For
more information, call 703-228-1198 or
visit http://arlingtonva.us, and search
“citizenship classes.”

Lee Highway
Streetlights Project
New LED (light-emitting diode)
streetlights are coming to Lee Highway,
between North Fort Myer Drive and
North Veitch Street. The lights will
improve visibility and enhance safety
for all roadway users.
The project will consist of removing 60
obsolete streetlights and installing 146
poles and 270 streetlight luminaires. The
increased number of poles and lighting
fixtures are necessary to meet current
federal guidelines based on pedestrian
and vehicular traffic counts.

• A
 lways maintain a working smoke
and carbon monoxide alarm to
help keep your family safe.

Facts and figures
• T he leading factor contributing
to ignition for home heating fire
deaths is heating equipment too
close to things that can burn, such
as upholstered furniture, clothing,
mattresses, or bedding.

Construction will begin this winter with
completion targeted for the fall of 2016
(dependent on underground conditions).

• H
 ome heating fires peak from 6 to
8 p.m., and associated deaths most
often occur from 2 to 4 a.m.

Protect yourself from
the invisible killer

• F ixed and portable space heaters,
including wood stoves, are involved in
74 percent of fire-related deaths.

You can’t see it, taste it or smell it, but
carbon monoxide can make you
sick – and even kill you. The Arlington
County Fire Department recommends
installing at least one audible carbon
monoxide alarm near where you sleep.

• H
 alf of home heating equipment
fires occur during the months of
December, January and February.

To learn more, visit http://arlingtonva.us,
and search “Clarendon West.”

Enjoy the 55+ Gold Pass
Enrich your mind and body – at a great
price – with the 55+ Gold Pass. Arlington
residents ages 55 and up get access to
Parks and Recreation 55+ programs and
all fitness centers for just $60 per year. Visit
http://parks.arlingtonva.us, and search
“55+ Gold Pass” to sign up today.
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Nearly everything you need to know to get through winter in Arlington
WHAT YOU CAN DO

Clear Your Sidewalks

Whether you’re walking, biking or driving, be a PAL
(Predictable, Alert and Lawful) and share our streets safely
during wintry conditions.

Park your car(s) off the roads
If possible, park cars in your garage
or driveway. This greatly improves
the ability of snowplow operators to
safely clear more of the street.
Avoid/coordinate
on-street parking
Snowplows must navigate many
narrow streets. Avoid parking on the
street to allow snowplows to clear
the street from curb-to-curb. Work
with your neighbors to park all the
cars that do not fit in driveways on
one side of the street. This will help
plow operators clear more of the
street in a safe manner.
Don’t park on snow
emergency routes
Violators who get stuck or park on
these routes during a declared snow
emergency are subject to summons,
fines and towing because each
abandoned and parked vehicle
on major streets impedes snow
removal.

Clear snow from
driveways and entrances
Shovel snow into your yard to
minimize the chance of a snowplow
covering your driveway with snow
after you’ve just shoveled it.

• S now and ice can make sidewalks slippery. Choose
sensible shoes and watch your step.
• S now piles sometimes remain on sidewalks after
plowing. If you need to exit the sidewalk, be alert to cars
and bicycles.
 ider bicycle tires with grooves or tread pattern provide
• W
better control in wintry conditions.

Clearing snow and ice from
public sidewalks is not only
essential for people to safely walk
throughout Arlington — it’s required
by County ordinance. The Snow
Removal Ordinance requires all
property owners to clear sidewalks
adjacent to their property within a
designated time period to ensure
safe access for pedestrians after
a snowstorm. The ordinance also prohibits transferring
or depositing snow and ice from private property onto
public property. Individual homeowners who are physically
incapable of complying with the ordinance are exempt. For
details, visit http://arlingtonva.us; search “snow ordinance.”

DID YOU KNOW?
The County increased its
salt storage capacity from
8,000 to 9,200 tons –
enough for three more days
of street-salting this winter.

Relax! Leave your car at home
Ride the Metro, catch a bus, hail
a taxi, try cross-country skiing or
enjoy a walk in the snow. Every car
left home reduces the number of
stranded vehicles that slow down
snow-clearing operations.
Use extra caution on the road
Vehicles are significantly less
manageable on icy streets. While
driving, leave at least 100 feet of
distance between your vehicle and
plows, salt spreaders and emergency
vehicles.
Walk safely
Wear shoes or boots with a nonslip sole, and reflective clothing. Be
aware of your surroundings, follow
all traffic signs and signals, and do
NOT walk in the roadway.

A new traffic camera
website provides
real-time traffic and
weather conditions at
180 critical intersections
throughout Arlington.

• S now piles may sometimes remain on bike lanes after
plowing. Leaving the bike lane may be safer in these
circumstances, but be alert and predictable when
merging into traffic.
• Take your time when driving in wintry conditions.
• L eave plenty of stopping distance between you and the
car ahead of you.
 e aware that snow piles may lead to bicyclists
• B
and pedestrians needing to share the roadway.
Visit www.commuterpage.com/PAL to learn more.

WHO TO CALL
Arlington Closings and Cancellations
Public Schools – (Toll free)
866-322-4APS (4277)
Recreation Classes: 703-228-4715
Sports (fields and leagues): 703-228-4715
State Roads
VDOT: 511 or 1-800-367-7623
Or complete an online work request at
www.virginiadot.org/travel/citizen.asp
Local Streets
Arlington County: 703-228-6485
(Note: During a storm, and for a period thereafter,
you may hear a recorded status message.)
Local Transit Updates
Arlington Transit (ART): 703-228-RIDE (7433) or visit
www.arlingtontransit.com; STAR: 703-892-8747
Downed Power Lines
Dominion Power: 888-DOM-HELP (366-4357)

The public will be able to
track snow removal
progress via an interactive
map during major winter
events of 6 inches or more.
The map is updated by crews
after each 12-hour shift.

Use sand or limit the use of
deicing chemicals, especially on new
concrete less than one year old.

Visit http://arlingtonva.us/winter
tto
o track our progress.
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Driving, Walking and Cycling Tips

Downed Trees
Hazardous trees and branches blocking streets:
703-558-2222
Dominion Power: 888-DOM-HELP (366-4357)
(trees or branches near or on power lines)
VDOT: 888-383-8368 for hazardous trees
or branches over State roads
Trees or branches in parks: 703-228-6525
Fallen trees on private property that aren’t on power
lines are the individual property owner’s responsibility.
Gas Emergencies
Washington Gas: 703-750-1400 or 800-752-7520
Visit http://arlingtonva.us; search “winter.”

ART’s Severe Weather Policy
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• Plows need a

E

PRIMARY
ROUTES

15 •FT
Primary and

secondary arterials
are being treated
and plowed.

PH
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E

2

• S tay off roads if
possible to allow
emergency/snow
removal vehicles to
do their job.
• H
 elp clear sidewalks
to keep them safe for pedestrians.

E

PH
AS

Snowfall Response
BY THE INCH

HRS

• C
 rews are treating
and plowing
residential streets.
• S now Removal
Ordinance
enforcement begins
24 hours after snow
stops falling.

24

HRS
• Help neighbors
clear sidewalks.

24
HRS

4

• 0
 .4 miles of Route 110 Trail between
Iwo Jima Memorial and Arlington
Cemetery

RESIDENTIAL
STREETS

E

• 2
 .25 miles of Four Mile Run Trail
from National Airport to Shirlington
Road

24
24HRS

• Clear snow from fire hydrants, storm drains and downspouts.
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• 1
 .25 miles of the Bluemont Junction
Trail from Fairfax Drive to W&OD
Trail

3
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• Commercial lots and sidewalks are owner’s responsibility.
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• Driveways, sidewalks and entrances are resident’s responsibility.

E

• 5
 .2 miles of the Custis Trail
from Lynn Street to W&OD Trail
(Washington & Old Dominion)

clearance of 15 feet
15 FT
to go down a street.

EPH
2A
S

ART bus stops that will be served
during limited or severe weather
conditions will have a blue snowflake
in the upper corner
of the bus stop
flag. Bus stops in
service during severe
conditions are only
along the ART 41,
51, 75 and 77 routes.
Not all bus stops along those routes
will be in service. For a list of bus
stops that will be in service during
severe weather conditions visit
arlingtontransit.com/weatherpolicy.

Trails and Protected Bike Lanes
The County will continue to clear trails
and protected bicycle lanes this snow
season. Response times may vary
depending on weather conditions.
Trails included:

PH
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Look for the Snowflake

E

• C
 alling customer service at
703-228-RIDE (7433)

• C
 oordinate with
others to move cars
to one side of the
street.

EPH
4A
S

• S igning-up for ART service alerts via
text or email at arlingtontransit.com/
pages/service-alerts.

• M
 ove parked cars
off streets.

PH
AS

• Visiting arlingtontransit.com.

15 FT
15 FT

PH
AS

For more information, snow maps,
and lists of stops that will be in service
during severe weather conditions, visit
www.goo.gl/9IY1BC.
During a storm, find information
about ART bus service by:

• B
 e prepared and
stay informed.

PH
AS

3. No Service: Routes are cancelled.

Information about Arlington-related
Metrobus service during moderate
and heavy snowfall conditions can be
found at www.goo.gl/nHRSA7.

PH
AS
PEPH3H
AASS
EE 3
2

2.	Severe: Routes are greatly modified
with limited service, delays and
potential cancellations.

ALERT

1

1.	Limited: Routes are modified with
some delays.

• F ollowing ART on Twitter
(twitter.com/art_alert) and
Facebook (fb.com/arlingtontransit)

PH
AS
E

When winter weather hits, ART bus
routes may be impacted due to the
risk of unsafe driving conditions. There
are three levels of service operation in
a winter event:

PHASE SYSTEM

<0 0-2 2+ 6+

PRETREATMENT

TREATMENT

PLOWING

PLOWING &
MELTING

CLEAN UP
• Ice and slush are being removed from roads after treatment.
• Staff will work to remove snow from schools and County property.
• U
 se the online form to report any snow removal problems. Visit:
www.goo.gl/jckPB8
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ArlingtonTransportationPartners.com/Champions
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Help us improve bus service – Starting in February 2016, tell us what you think about our upcoming draft recommendations
for expanding bus service in Arlington, including potential solutions and strategies for the Columbia Pike and Crystal City
corridors. Participate in person or online – see http://arlingtonva.us/transit2026 for event information and dates.

Lee Highway and Lynn Street Improvements
• Installing a new illuminated no-turnon-red sign to prohibit drivers exiting
I-66 from entering North Lynn Street
when the pedestrian signal indicates a
walking flash.

The intersection of Lynn Street and
Lee Highway is home to thousands of
vehicles exiting I-66 heading to Rosslyn
or the Key Bridge, with as many as 1,700
cyclists crossing along the Custis Trail and
a constant flow of foot traffic.
Once deemed the “Intersection of
Doom,” this location has dropped from the
top 25 worst crash locations in Arlington
County. The County, in coordination with
the Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) and the Arlington County Police
Department, has been hard at work to
improve overall safety at this intersection.
The changes include:

• U
 pdating other signage and assessing
all curb ramps in the area at the
intersections of Lee Highway, Lynn
Street and Fort Meyer Drive.

• M
 odifying traffic signal operations
to maximize the separation of travel
modes.

• E xpanding police presence with two
traffic enforcement officers assigned
weekdays from 7-9:15 a.m.

• T emporary lane closures along Lynn
Street during busy morning hours to
facilitate a safer pedestrian flow.
• R
 erouting construction vehicles to
avoid blocking eastbound traffic.

And more improvements are on the
way. The Lynn Street Esplanade and
Custis Trail Improvements Project — a
major capital investment — will include
curb extensions, widening of sidewalks

County Board Supports VDOT’s I-66 Inside the Beltway Project
In November, the Arlington County
Board endorsed the Virginia Department
of Transportation’s (VDOT) I-66
Multimodal Improvement Project: Inside
the Beltway.
The project goals are to move
more people, enhance transportation
connectivity, improve transit service,
reduce congestion and increase
transportation options.
In a resolution adopted by a vote of
3 to 2, the Board said it endorses “in
concept” the project’s implementation
of weekday, peak-period, peak-direction,
dynamic tolling on I-66 inside the Beltway.

“Changes are coming to I-66 inside the
beltway, and it is important that Arlington
be at the table to ensure that those
changes work for our community,” said
2015 County Board Chair Mary Hynes.
The Board also set several goals it
wants to achieve for implementing the
project, including:

• V
 DOT will work with affected
communities to monitor and mitigate
the effects of traffic diversion onto
local roads, and to implement
a comprehensive multi-year
transportation demand management
strategy for residents living near and
workers using the corridor.

• V
 DOT shall not pursue any widening
of I-66 inside the Beltway until after
a meaningful evaluation of the
effectiveness of the project’s tolling,
HOV-3 and multimodal components –
no sooner than 2025.

• T he project should provide a
predictable source of funding for
multimodal investments.
For more information, visit
http://arlingtonva.us, and search
“I-66 inside the Beltway.”

and the trail, new on-street bike lanes
and new traffic/trail signals. Construction
is expected to start in the fall of 2016.
To learn more, visit http://arlingtonva.us;
search “Lynn Street”.

ConstructionUPDATES
Crystal City Potomac Yard
Transitway
The most significant construction activities
are complete, but site work continues at all of
the Transitway station locations. Final steps to
complete the stations include installing the
roofs and the real-time transit information
monitors. Crystal Drive between 15th and
26th Streets was also repaved with new lane
markings to support Transitway operations.
Work for this project is expected to continue
through the winter. For schedule updates and
to sign up for weekly emails, visit
http://arlingtonva.us; search “Transitway.”

Crystal City Multimodal Center
The first phase of work is reconstructing 18th
Street South under the Route 1 bridge in
order to create new bus bays. The next phase
will rebuild the intersection of 18th and Bell
Streets, so South Bell Street can be made a
two-way street.

Whether it’s winter, spring, summer or fall...
Whether you live, work or play in Arlington...
Keep pace with local walk-friendly happenings.

Sign up for WalkArlington’s Pacer
e-newsletter at WalkArlington.com.
We'll do our best to keep you up to speed!
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This project will improve driver and pedestrian
safety, improve traffic circulation and expand bus
stop capacity around the Crystal City Metrorail
Station. Construction is scheduled to be complete
in fall 2016. For updates and to sign up for
weekly emails, visit http://arlingtonva.us; search
“Crystal City Multimodal Center.”

Great Progress at New ART
Bus Facility
Things are moving in the right direction in
Crystal City at South Eads and 32nd Streets –
site of the new ART Bus facility. Installation of
utilities on the Route 1 side are complete and
crews are busy working on on-site underground
utilities, retaining walls and building
foundations. The new facility will provide much
needed operational space for our growing bus
fleet and is expected to be complete in fall
2016. ART buses and other vehicles continue to
park temporarily during construction in a lot at
3600 South Four Mile Run. To learn more, visit
http://arlingtonva.us; search “ART Bus Facility.”

Wondering about those thick orange roots sprouting along our roadways? They’re conduits being buried to handle fiber-optic cable that
will upgrade Arlington’s traffic signal system. Junction boxes eventually will replace the tubes and connect 103 traffic signals to the central
traffic management system. The result? Traffic problems will be identified in real-time and signal timing adjusted to help ease congestion.

Library Tech Classes Explore Maker Frontiers
Arlington Public Library has long
been known as a solid starting point
for basic technology learning. Socalled “newbies” have come to rely on
the Library’s hefty schedule of free
introductory tech classes ranging from
word processing and social media to
PowerPoint, Excel spreadsheets and
online job searching.
Now the Library goes beyond the
classic classroom approach to enter the
Maker Movement. Adweek describes the
Maker world as a combination of “opensource learning, contemporary design
and powerful personal technology…
[aimed to] stir the imaginations of
consumers numbed by generic, massproduced, made-in-China merchandise.”
The Library’s Maker Movement
approach gives the curious a fun,
judgment-free environment to explore
the possibilities of computer coding,
electronics and open-source software.
The philosophy is simple: Imagine,
create, share.

One typical free Maker class at the
Library: “Learn About GIMP (GNU Image
Manipulation Program).” It’s a chance
to work with free, open-source photoediting as a powerful alternative to
expensive and complicated programs
like Adobe Photoshop.
In another new Maker session, “Get
Started with Raspberry Pi,” students
learn to use the inexpensive creditcard sized mini-computers known as
Raspberry Pi to create music machines,
tweeting birdhouses and countless
other projects that provide hands-on
experience in basic computer science.
The only limit to the Maker approach
is that of imagination. And the Library
has been a steady source of the stuff
since lending its first book.
To take your place in the Library’s
Maker Movement or to find an
introductory technology class that
fits your needs, visit http://library.
arlingtonva.us/eventscalendar/
technology-training.

Guaranteed Meals for Seniors
Seniors shouldn’t have to worry about
hunger. But 9 percent* aren’t sure how
or if their next meal will arrive. Don’t let
that be a neighbor, a relative or yourself.
Arlington’s Congregate Meal Program
provides older residents with lunches
at County senior centers every
weekday, helping them maintain their
independence within an ongoing social
setting. Staff and volunteers are on hand
for assistance.
If you or your spouse is 60 or older,
you’re eligible for the program, now in its
fourth decade. No fees are required but
participants are asked to make a financial
donation. Besides group meals, seniors

receive guidance on healthy living and
other local services available.
You must be an Arlington County
resident to participate and a registered
member of the Office of Senior Adult
Programs (55+ Program). To register,
visit http://registration.arlingtonva.us,
click on the “55 Plus” link near the top,
then choose “Become a Member.” Call
703-228-4744 for more information.
*Source: feedingamerica.org

Park Improvements Around Arlington
Glencarlyn Park
The new park space, built through the Neighborhood Conservation Program,
boasts a learning loop for young cyclists; environmentally friendly features
including a rain garden with native plants; a wayside for folks using the W&OD
Trail; and playful elements to attract a range of park users. The park address is
301 S. Harrison St., however, improvements are around the southern portion of
the park bordered by Four Mile Run and Columbia Pike.

Younger and inexperienced riders can take
advantage of the new learning loop bike trail to
hone their skills.

A new sand play area includes fun steppers and a
crawl tube.

Virginia Highlands Park
The courts and community fields are renovated, lighting for each replaced
and new site furnishings and accessible paths installed. The improvements
were funded by the Capital Maintenance Program. Additional features include
shade structures, a drinking fountain and water bottle filler, bleacher seating
for the grass field, a junior half basketball court, new pedestrian access to the
restroom and parking lots, a digital sign, Wi-Fi hot spots, and landscaping.
The park address is 1600 S. Hayes St.

All courts and fencing have been replaced. The new
lighting complies with ‘Dark Sky’ regulations and
accessible paths provide access to all the courts
from the parking lot and St. Ives St.

New furnishings include benches, unique shade
structures and bike racks.

Events Around Arlington
Jan. 17

Arlington’s Annual Tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr.: Honor Dr. King during
the 47th annual tribute event. The program
includes live gospel music, dance and spoken
word. A reception will follow. Free. Wakefield
High School auditorium, 1325 S. Dinwiddie St.
For more info, call 703-228-3329 or visit
parks.arlingtonva.us, search “MLK.”
Feb. 27

8th Annual Child Development Resource
Fair: Giving Arlington families and caregivers
who work with infants and preschoolers up to
age 5 the resources to better meet the needs
of children. The fair includes two workshops:
building resilience in young children and
developmental milestones. Free. 9 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Kenmore Middle School (note new

location), 200 S. Carlin Springs Rd. Register
at arlington2016resourcefair.eventbrite.com,
email tsfoster@arlingtonva.us or call
703-228-1630.
Feb. 27

Feel the Heritage Festival: Celebrate Black
History Month at this 24th annual celebration.
This event is fun for the whole family and
features live African drumming/dance from
KanKouran West African Dance Company,
artisan and community vendors, delicious soul
food, a Hall of History with photos and artifacts
from Arlington’s historically African-American
organizations, and kids’ activities. Free.
Charles Drew Community Center, 3500 23rd St. S.
For more info, call 703-228-3329 or visit
parks.arlingtonva.us, search “Feel the Heritage.”

Jan. 8 & Feb. 5

Family Night @ The Mill: Enjoy fun for the
whole family! Jan. 8 is Game Night and Feb.
5 is a Valentine’s Dance. All ages. Youth under
10 must be accompanied by an adult. Free
to enter. Concessions for sale. Arlington Mill
Community Center, 909 S. Dinwiddie St.
For more info, visit parks.arlingtonva.us,
search “Family Night at the Mill.”
Jan. 9 & 23, Feb. 13 & 27

Families Unplugged: These twice-monthly
programs are designed to give families the
opportunity to disconnect from all electronics
and modern distractions and reconnect with
each other while participating in fun recreational
and leisure activities. Arlington Mill Community
Center (Jan. 9, Feb. 13 & 27, 3-5 p.m.), 909 S.
Dinwiddie St.; Carver Community Center (Jan. 23,

1-3 p.m.), 1415 S. Queen St. For more info and
to register, visit parks.arlingtonva.us, search
“Families Unplugged.”
Saturdays through March 19

Family Skate Night & Teen Night: From
6:30-9 p.m., families will enjoy a live DJ,
moon bounce and fun on wheels. Café open
for snacks (cash only). Middle and high school
students can stay for Teen Night (9-10:45
p.m.) and join in basketball, soccer, volleyball,
or track, and use fitness equipment, shoot
pool, play ping pong and more. Thomas
Jefferson Community Center, 3501 2nd St.
S. For more info, visit parks.arlingtonva.us,
search “Roller Skating Nights.”
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Your School Board

Emma Voland-Sánchez, Chair
Nancy Van Doren, Vice Chair

Reid Goldstein, Barbara Kanninen, James Lander

School Board Office
1426 N. Quincy St.
Arlington, Va. 22207
703-228-6015
703-228-7640 (fax)
schoolboard@apsva.us
Residents who wish to meet with
a Board member may do so on a
walk-in basis during Open Office
Hours on Monday from 5-7 p.m.
on days when school is in session.
School Board members can also meet
by appointment with small groups
of individuals to discuss issues or
positions. If Monday is a holiday, Open
Office Hours are held the following
Tuesday from 8:30-11:30 a.m.
School Board Meetings:
Arlington School Board meeting
dates, times, agendas and other
information are available online at
www.apsva.us/schoolboard.

Volunteer to

Support APS
Interested in volunteering
or partnering with a school?
Currently, more than 500
businesses and community
organizations provide over 600
partnership relationships with
the schools and programs in
APS. To learn more, visit
www.apsva.us/volunteers or
contact Dawn Smith at 703228-2581.

47th Annual Arlington County Tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., will be held on Sun, Jan. 17,
5-6:30 p.m. at Wakefield High School. The event will showcase the winners of this year’s MLK Literary and
Visual Arts competition. More info at www.apsva.us/mlkcontest.

Continuing Progress in the New Year
by Dr. Pat Murphy, Superintendent
Happy New Year! Although 2016 is just
getting started, we are nearly halfway
through another school year. We have so
many academic successes to be proud of
as we reflect on the past 12 months. On
this page, you’ll see our latest infographic
highlighting much of our recent progress
and academic success. In the past year,
our Virginia Standards of Learning (SOL)
test scores have reached an all-time high,
and our graduation rates continue to rise,
with more than 90 percent of students
moving on to two- or four-year colleges.
Almost three-fourths of our middle
school students are completing Algebra I
or Geometry by the end of middle school,
which prepares them for higher level
courses in high school, and 75 percent of
our high school students are completing
one or more college level courses like
Advanced Placement, International
Baccalaureate and dual-enrollment
classes. The Washington Post Challenge
Index ranks APS high schools among
the top 3 percent in the United States.
Our students have achieved remarkable
success and the high quality education
they receive helps them achieve the
goals they set for themselves.
As we usher in a New Year, it’s not
only a great time for reflection on our
success but also an opportunity for new
beginnings. We know this continued
progress would not be possible without
the tremendous investment and
support we receive from the Arlington
community.
A top priority of our School Board this

Arlington
Public Schools
2014-15 Academic Highlights
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a 2 or 4 year college

Graduates in
the Class of 2015

* The remaining 9% of students have enlisted in the military, pursued a trade or
vocational education, or embarked on a career.

A Year of

Progress
Achievement
and Excellence

the community to help us ensure that
students are safe as they travel to and
from school. Families, neighbors and
community members can support that
effort by looking out for students as
they board school buses, stopping their
vehicles when stop-arms are extended,
and watching for student pedestrians
and bicyclists as they travel in early
morning and late evening hours. We
also know that winter weather presents
unique challenges with transportation
for all of us, so we encourage you to take
extra precautions to look out for students
traveling to and from school when winter
weather conditions make travel difficult.
Our community places a high value
on public education and providing
Arlington’s children with exceptional
educational opportunities. On behalf of
the School Board, teachers, staff, families
and students, I want to thank you for your
continued support.

91% plan to attend*

1,336
in the three comprehensive high schools
for all of their APS high school career

$31 million in
scholarships

75%
completed
one or
more

Advanced
Placement
Dual-Enrollment
Course

college level
courses

International
Baccalaureate

68.8% of APS
grads earned

APS Graduates
were awarded

98.5% graduation rate
for students

Scholarships

2009

11.9%
APS Dropout Rate

reduced by
65% since 2009

2015

an Advanced Studies
Diploma* resulting in a
12% increase since 2009
* Advanced Studies Diploma is Virginia’s
most rigorous diploma & paves the way for
admission to a two- or four-year college

68.8%
2009

61.2%

ALMOST ¾ OF STUDENTS

take Algebra I or Geometry by 8th grade

2015

4.2%
Virginia Standards of Learning
(SOL) Results

APS Students Surpass Their Peers

APS Among Top School Systems in the U.S.

in

year is to support the
needs of the whole
child because we
know from research
that the social and
emotional support
students receive, both
at school and through
their relationships with
positive and caring
adults in the
community, make a
tremendous difference
in their future success.
I want to personally invite you to take
an opportunity to visit, volunteer, and
engage with our students, teachers,
and families. I hope you will consider
the many ways you can get involved in
the year ahead and share your talents
and experiences to support our work in
preparing our students for their future.
As a volunteer or partner, you can
help student achievement and the
social and emotional development
of our students in school and in the
community. There are many ways to
become involved in positively influencing
their lives – whether it’s volunteering
your time, donating in-kind resources, or
committing your business or community
organization to a long-term partnership
with a school in your neighborhood.
You can learn more about how to get
engaged as a volunteer or partner by
visiting www.apsva.us/partnerships.
Finally, student safety continues to
be a top priority for us. We depend on

dropouts

APS
NEWS

The Washington Post
Challenge Index

U.S. News and World
Report Ratings

Niche® Ranking
of Public Schools

APS
ranked in
top 3%
in the
Nation

APS
ranked in
top 6%
in the
Nation

APS
ranked #38
in the U.S.

SAT Average Scores

ACT Composite Scores

IB Pass Rates
97%

1680

1533

25.7

APS

VA

U.S.

80%

Grade 3 Reading Scores
Increased 12 points
(all students, all levels)

72%

1490

APS

23.0

21.0

VA

U.S.

APS

VA

World

All 32
APS Schools
are Fully
Accredited by VA

Met or Exceeded State
Benchmarks on 27 of 28 Tests

Inclement Weather Notifications: In the event of snow, ice or other conditions, news about APS delays or closures is
distributed through various outlets, including: APS School Talk (email and texts); www.apsva.us; the hotline, 703-2284277; Cable Channel 70 or Verizon FiOS 41; local TV and radio stations; and social media (Facebook/Twitter).

NewsBRIEF
Student Video Contest Winners
Students from the Arlington Career Center
won the Virginia School Boards Association’s
(VSBA) fourth annual student video contest,
which challenged high school students across
Virginia to create a 30-second video around
the theme of “Student Achievement: What
Does It Look Like?” This is the third year in
a row that the Career Center has come in
first. To watch the video, visit https://vimeo.
com/141050551.

Williamsburg Creates
Campaign Around
Student with Tourette
Trevor Harris is a normal seventh
grader. He loves baseball and the
Washington Nationals and has an
impressive collection of Rubik's Cubes.
He also wants you to know that he is
a really nice guy. But the Williamsburg
Middle School student has Tourette
Syndrome, and often feels singled out
and picked on by other students.
Tourette syndrome (TS) is a
neurological disorder characterized by
repetitive, involuntary movements and
vocalizations called “tics.” Early symptoms
of TS typically appear between the ages
of 3 and 9. It is estimated that 200,000
Americans have the most severe form
of TS, and as many as one in 100 exhibit
milder and less complex symptoms such
as chronic motor or vocal tics.
As part of Bullying Prevention
Month, the Williamsburg counseling
staff produced a PSA called "Accept
Tourette," and also developed a schoolwide activity based upon the video,
stressing empathy and tolerance. "Trevor
was new to APS last year," said seventh
grade counselor Elise Kenney. "We
wanted to support Trevor’s transition to
Willliamsburg."
The idea for the PSA and campaign
was Harris’s. "He is an amazing selfadvocate and believes that students
and staff simply need to see and hear
from him to understand Tourette, and,
therefore, him. I collaborated with
journalism teacher Jeff Schonfeld and
we first showed the video last year," said
Kenney.
For more on this project, visit
www.apsva.us/tourette.

Proposed Arlington Tech to Provide Career-Focused Learning
Pending budget approval, Arlington
Tech is a new, dynamic program that will
be launched at the Career Center next
year. The program is centered on projectbased learning, and students will apply
interdisciplinary academic knowledge
to skills developed through Career and
Technical Education (CTE) classes.
The professional learning environment
at Arlington Tech will provide students
with real-world connections including:
• Work-Based Internships and
Apprenticeships
• An all-day, full-time high school
program
• Opportunities for industry certifications
• Hands-on learning in high demand
STEM-related careers
• Earning college credits through dual
enrollment courses

Students will put theory into action
as they apply core academic knowledge
and CTE skills to collaboratively solve
real-world problems on local and global
levels. Students can explore and become
certified in a variety of CTE programs,
which will allow entry into a range of
professional careers upon exiting high
school.
Sustainable Technology, TV and Video
Production, Fabrication Lab access,
Automotive Collision Repair and thematic
projects around the school focus on
the 21st Century workplace. Innovative
design with technology and collaboration
are the hallmarks of this program.
Arlington Tech will also allow students
to get a jump start on college by earning
college credits through dual enrolled
academic and STEM-related courses in

Engineering and IT/Digital Media.
If funded in next year’s budget,
Arlington Tech will accept 40 students
during the 2016-17 school year. For more
information on the application process
and enrollment criteria, visit www.apsva.
us/careercenter.

Preparing for 30,000 Students by 2021
In the most recent enrollment
projections, APS is expected to exceed
30,000 students by the fall of 2021. The
School Board recently made several
decisions to address this rapid growth.
Wilson Concept Design
The new building at the Wilson site
will include space for the H-B Woodlawn,
Stratford, ESOL/HILT and Asperger’s
programs. The programs will share a
cafeteria, clinic, gymnasium, library and
auditorium. Staff presented architect’s
renderings of a terraced building
design with courtyards and outdoor
recreational spaces.
Stratford Concept Design
The Board adopted the concept
design for the renovation and
addition at the Stratford building,
which is scheduled to open as a
neighborhood middle school in 2019.

The middle school is being planned to
accommodate 1,000 students, provide
144 parking spaces, and include
traffic and safety improvements. The
design will leave the historic building
intact and maintain the historic south
facade. In addition, up to $250,000
additional funding will be made
available to provide commemorative
artwork/interpretation and signage
regarding the historic significance of
the Stratford Building, to be developed
in collaboration with senior community
leaders.
Stratford Historic Designation
On December 8, the School Board
voted unanimously to direct the
Superintendent to collaborate with
the County Manager to develop
designation language and design
guidelines for pursuit of local historic

Mark Your Calendars
FEBRUARY

JANUARY
JAN

17

47th Annual Tribute to
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
5-6:30 p.m., Wakefield High
School

JAN

Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr., Day
No School for Students

JAN

Kindergarten
Information Night
7 p.m., Washington-Lee
High School
(Snow Date: Feb 8)

18
19

JAN

22

Last Day to Apply to
Secondary Schools and
H-B Woodlawn

FEB

Timeframe to Apply to
Countywide Elementary
Schools Through April 15

FEB

12

Summer Activities Fair
6-9 p.m., Jefferson
Community Center
(Snow Date: Feb 19)

FEB

Presidents Day
No School for Students

FEB

Superintendent Presents
FY 2017 Proposed Budget

1

15
25

To view the complete calendar, visit:
www.apsva.us/calendar

district designation of the Stratford
Building. The Stratford building was the
location of the former Stratford Junior
High School, the first public school in
Virginia to be racially integrated, in 1959.
The School Board requested that the
design guidelines and process balance
the importance of honoring the events
of 1959 with the School Board’s current
obligation to expand building capacity.
Recommended Site for New
Neighborhood Elementary School in
South Arlington
Thomas Jefferson was approved by
the School Board as the site for a new
725-seat neighborhood elementary
school in South Arlington. In addition,
pending County Board approval of
the Jefferson site, the School Board
directed that individual meetings be
held with Henry Elementary School, the
Montessori Program at Drew, and Drew
Model School by March 2016 to discuss
possible next steps. A recommendation
will be brought to the School Board
by March 17 regarding the move of
Henry to the new site at Jefferson, the
relocation of the Montessori Program
at Drew to the old Henry Elementary
School building, and the transition of
Drew to a stand-alone school.

Follow APS on social media:

fb.com/
@APSVirginia
ArlingtonPublicSchools

@APSVirginia

youtube.com/
AETVaps

@APSVirginia
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Renovación extrema del centro comercial Ballston Mall
¿Qué obtenemos cuando echamos
por tierra un centro comercial
antiguo? Ballston Quarter, una versión
transformada de Ballston Mall que
generará nuevos comercios minoristas,
tiendas que miran hacia la calle, plazas
de acceso público y un nuevo edificio
residencial en el corazón de Ballston.
En noviembre, la Junta del Condado
aprobó una renovación extrema
planificada de $317 millones de Forest
City Enterprises para el centro comercial,
y una asociación pública-privada para
financiarla.
La Junta actuó para revertir la
decadencia de muchos años del
centro comercial y revigorizarlo como
catalizador económico que servirá
mejor a los arlingtonianos y que atraerá
compradores, comensales y visitantes de

toda la región.
“Este es un plan interesante para
transformar el centro comercial Ballston
en un lugar más dinámico para comprar,
comer, visitar y vivir”, dijo la Presidenta
de la Junta del Condado de Arlington
Mary Hynes. “Los beneficios que el
Condado cosechará en más impuestos a
la propiedad, a las ventas y a las comidas
garantizan la creación de una asociación
pública-privada con Forest City para
lograrlo.”
La Junta aprobó tres planos de
proyecto, incluido uno para reemplazar
la tienda de muebles Macy’s que se
encuentra en la esquina de Randolph
y Wilson por un edificio residencial de
22 pisos. La Junta también mejoró una
Carta de Intención para la asociación
pública-privada.

El Condado
planifica invertir
aproximadamente
$55.5 millones
en el proyecto -aproximadamente
17.5% del costo
total estimado.
Diez millones
de dólares serán
financiación
directa de
infraestructura
pública, y el resto será a través de un
bono de la Autoridad de Desarrollo
Comunitario que se devolverá a través
de una parte de futuros impuestos
graduales a la propiedad, a las ventas, al
uso y a las comidas que se prevén como
resultado del redesarrollo.

Manténgase seguro mientras mantiene el calor
El frío del invierno puede ser crudo,
pero mantener el calor no debe ser
peligroso. De acuerdo con la Agencia
Nacional de Protección contra Incendios,
la calefacción es la segunda causa
principal de incendios en hogares.
Precauciones de seguridad al
calefaccionar su hogar
• Mantenga las cosas que pueden
incendiarse a 3 pies de distancia del
equipo de calefacción.
• M
 arque un “área no apta para niños”
de 3 pies alrededor de los calefactores
de ambientes o fuegos abiertos.
• C
 ada año, solicite a un profesional
cualificado que limpie y mantenga
los equipos de calefacción y las
chimeneas.

 o use el horno para calentar su
• N
hogar.
• S i debe usar un calefactor de
ambientes, colóquelo sobre una
superficie nivelada, rígida y no
inflamable - no sobre tapetes o
alfombras o cerca de ropa de cama o
cortinas.
• A
 pague los calefactores portátiles al
salir de la habitación o al irse a dormir.
• V
 erifique que su chimenea tenga
una pantalla de chimenea fuerte
para detener las chispas o los troncos
rodantes.
• S iempre mantenga una alarma de
monóxido de carbono y humo en
correcto funcionamiento para ayudar
a mantener la seguridad de su familia.

Limpie las aceras
Limpiar la nieve y el hielo de las
aceras públicas no solo es fundamental
para que la gente pueda caminar segura
por Arlington, sino que es obligatorio
según una ordenanza del Condado.
La Ordenanza de Remoción de Nieve
establece que todos los dueños de
propiedades deben limpiar las aceras
adyacentes a su propiedad dentro de
un periodo de tiempo designado para
garantizar el acceso seguro para los
peatones después de una tormenta de
nieve. La ordenanza también prohíbe
que la nieve y el hielo de una propiedad
privada se trasladen a una propiedad
pública o se depositen allí. Quedan
exentos los propietarios que tengan
una discapacidad física que les impida
cumplir con la ordenanza.
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Protéjase contra el
asesino invisible

No se puede ver, sentir ni oler, pero
el monóxido de carbono puede
hacerle mal, hasta incluso matarlo.
El Departamento de Bomberos del
Condado de Arlington recomienda
instalar al menos una alarma sonora
de monóxido de carbono cerca del
lugar donde duerme.

Las inversiones del Condado se
usarán para mejorar el garaje público
y la infraestructura pública del centro
comercial tal como obras en la vía
pública sobre Wilson Boulevard, un
nuevo puente peatonal sobre Wilson
Boulevard y paisajismo urbano.

Noticiasbreves
Programa de ciudadanía
El Programa de Extensión Comunitaria
de Arlington ofrece clases de ciudadanía
gratuitas del Condado para ayudar a la gente
a prepararse para sus entrevistas con el Servicio
de Ciudadanía e Inmigración de EE. UU.
Las clases se dictan días de semana, por
las noches y los sábados. Invitamos a
participar a los miembros de la comunidad
que hablan algo de inglés y son elegibles
para la ciudadanía de EE. UU. La inscripción
debe realizarse personalmente. Para más
información, llame al 703-228-1198 o
visite http://arlingtonva.us, y busque
“citizenship classes.”

Disfrute del pase dorado 55+
Enriquezca su mente y cuerpo, a un precio
excelente, con el pase dorado 55+. Los
residentes de Arlington de 55 años o más
tienen acceso a los programas 55+ de Parques
y Recreación y a todos los gimnasios por solo
$60 por año. Visite http://parks.arlingtonva.us,
y busque “55+ Gold Pass” para suscribirse hoy
mismo.
8º feria anual de recursos para
el desarrollo del niño del 27
de febrero
La feria brinda a las familias y los cuidadores
de Arlington que trabajan para infantes y
preescolares de hasta cinco años de edad
recursos para satisfacer mejor las necesidades
de los niños. La feria incluye dos talleres:
desarrollando resiliencia en niños pequeños e
hitos del desarrollo. Gratis. 9 a.m. -12:30 p.m.
Kenmore Middle School (nueva ubicación), 200
S. Carlin Springs Rd. Inscríbase por Internet en
http://arlington2016resourcefair.eventbrite.com;
por correo electrónico a tsfoster@arlingtonva.us;
o por teléfono al 703-228-1630.

